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#AskCJS November ‘22



#AskCJS
Slides used by Mr. Murphy at the #AskCJS event 
on 23rd November 2022. Should any parents 
have any further questions about these 
websites, class teachers will be able to help.



3x3 Links 
www.3x3links.com/crosshalljunior



 
- Read at home and in school - 30 minutes per day
- Quiz in school

- AR BookFind - arbookfind.co.uk

 

- Parents can sign up to Home Connect: tinyurl.com/CJSARHCon 

- Certificates and other incentives are given out in school.

http://www.arbookfind.co.uk
https://tinyurl.com/CJSARHCon


 

- Covers the Key Stage Two English, maths and science curriculum, plus some extras
- Set: Assignments and time expectations for Home Learning

- It’s a Teaching and Learning Tool
- The videos and learning mats teach children and are there when answering 

questions
- Children can redo/revisit Nuggets
- Children can choose their own Nuggets

- CENTURY webinar from summer 2022: youtu.be/U7cN8ph45ZA 
- CENTURY Guardian Portal, please enter your details here: forms.gle/fXj1262XpmJ2omw29  

- Certificates and other incentives are given out in school.

: tinyurl.com/CJSCENTHlp 

https://youtu.be/U7cN8ph45ZA
https://forms.gle/fXj1262XpmJ2omw29
https://tinyurl.com/CJSCENTHlp


 
- Garage (single player & restricted to those set by teacher) 10 Coins
- Gig (100 questions in 5 minutes - all times tables) 10 Coins
- Jamming (choice of X/÷ and choice of times tables) 8 Coins
- Studio (single player & all times tables) 1 Coin
- Sound Check (Year Four Multiplication Tables Check simulator)
- Festival (multiplayer & restricted to those set by teacher) 1 Coin
- Arena (multiplayer & unrestricted) 1 Coin
- Rockslam (challenge someone at CJS) 1 Coin

 

- Child’s statistics:



 
- Number Bonds - Aimed at Key Stage One and into Year Three
- Story 

- Goes through step-by-step from subtitising to adding double digits within 100.
- Teachers are able to change the level of difficulty

- Challenge
- Choose the step to work on

- Certificates and other incentives for both TTRS and NumBots are given out in school.
- No current Parent Notifications for NumBots or TTRS.

-



- Docs - word processing
- Sheets - spreadsheet
- Drive - where everything is saved
- Slides - presentation software
- Mail - email
- Drawing
- and more…

- Can be shared with peers and adults in school, but no further. Is a 
restricted, internal environment.

- Parent Notifications: forms.gle/X7D2Vr9QqZ1EDsbu8 

All can be used collaboratively - 
sharing with other members of CJS and 
working on them together at the same 
time.

https://forms.gle/X7D2Vr9QqZ1EDsbu8


 
- A child-friendly search engine

 

- primaryschoolict.com 

https://primaryschoolict.com/
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